
Bulletin No.: PI1238C

Date: Feb-2015

Subject: No XM on Start-Up when Manually Tuned and/or Using Voice Recognition, No Radio Wake-Up, Rear View 

Camera and OnStar Handsfree Calling Issues, Favorite Stations Stored Twice and/or Disappear

Models: 2014 Buick LaCrosse, Regal

2013-2014 Cadillac ATS, SRX, XTS

2014  Cadillac CTS Sedan (VIN A), ELR

2015 Cadillac Escalade Models

2014 Chevrolet Corvette, Impala, Silverado 1500 

2015 Chevrolet Silverado 2500/3500, Suburban, Tahoe

2014 GMC Sierra 1500 

2015 GMC Sierra 2500/3500, Yukon Models

Equipped with RPOs IO3, IO4, IO5, IO6 or (RAO −UA3) (ATS Base Radio)

This PI has been revised to update the Condition/Concern Chart. This PI replaces PI1159C. Please discard PI1238B.

Condition/Concern

Some customers may comment on the following concerns listed in the table below:

Condition RPOs IO3, RAO 

(−UA3)

RPOs IO4, IO5, 

IO6 

Condition RPOs IO3, RAO 

(−UA3)

RPOs IO4, IO5, 

IO6 

No Wake Up on start up. (A blank screen and no audio and battery cycle is required for recovery). X X

No XM audio at startup in weak signal conditions. X X

Using Speech Recognition to tune to an XM station will not function until the radio has been sourced to XM and 

the channel list can be built.

X

Radio resets after start up every 40 seconds. X X

Rear view camera DTC B127.08 will set incorrectly. X X

iPhone does not detect if user disconnects iPhone during certification process. X X

When receiving an incoming call through OnStar Hands Free Calling system, the vehicle does not ring. It will 

show on the screen.

X X

FM Timeshift not functioning properly. X X
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HD Switching Toggle Setting does not function. X X

Favorites stored Twice or disappear. X X

Noise is played during the TimeShift recoding. X X

A/C Mode icon is displayed when vehicle is not equipped with A/C. X X

The folder track is not played when the folder is pressed for a long time. X X

Missing Forward Collision Warning Chime on vehicles base audio system, Forward Collision Alert and/or 

Adaptive Cruise.

X X

Long press of the knob when highlighting a browse folder, sometime changes the media source from SD card to 

USB and when user releases the push knob, it brings the Media Menu back instead of showing the now playing 

screen for USB and SD card.

X X

The USB only works with Apple products (iPhone). X X

Rear View Camera Issues:

• When shifting from Drive to Reverse is less than 3 seconds, the display will not transition to the rear view 

camera screen.

• When shifting from Drive to Reverse is more than 3 seconds, the display may be blank and will not show 

the rear view camera message “Check Surrounding for Safety.”

X X

Recommendation/Instructions

Before updating software, check the tuner build version. The “Audio Soft Version” label should be 000474 or lower. If version 000477 is already installed, DO 

NOT reprogram. Software corruption can occur. Check the software version by: 

For IO3/RAO−UA3 (Sierra shown for reference)

Note:  IO3/RAO−UA3 radios may take 2 + hours to complete programming. Due to the length in programming, a wired internet connection is 

preferred. 

Important:  When programming IO3 radios, measures must be taken to NOT to let the tech’s TIS2WEB computer go to sleep during programming.

Buick Power+Menu+Home

Cadillac ATS ONLY (Base Radio) Menu+FAV

Cadillac Home+Volume Down

Chevrolet Power+Menu+Home

GMC Power+Menu+Home

1. Press the button combination shown in the table above.
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2. Select “Base.”

3. Select “Traceability Info.”

4. Scroll down to “Audio Soft Version.”

IO4, IO5, IO6 (Escalade shown for reference)

Buick Power+Menu+Home

Cadillac Home+Volume Down

Chevrolet Power+Menu+Home

GMC Power+Menu+Home

1. Press the button combination shown in the table above.
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2. Select “Tuner.”

3. Select “Traceability Info.”

4. Scroll down to “Audio Soft Version.”

Note:  “Tuner” may not always show when checking the software version. This may need to be repeated more than once for tuner selection to be available.

An updated software calibration has been released to address these conditions.

Important:  Verify the battery voltage is more than 12 volts but less than 16 volts before proceeding with reprogramming. The battery must be fully charged 

BEFORE reprogramming.

Important:  During reprogramming, the battery voltage must be maintained within the proper range of 12-15.5 volts. CONNECT the approved Midtronics® 

PSC 550 Battery Maintainer (SPS Programming Support Tool (EL-49642) to the vehicle or the GR8 (EL50313) in the power supply mode.

Update the radio using the Service Programming System (SPS) with the latest calibrations available on TIS2WEB. Refer to the SPS procedures in SI. 
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Important:  The vehicle modules MUST go to sleep for 5 minutes after programming the radio. If not, the vehicle may not have sound, blank screen, no touch 

response or the wrong splash screen may appear on the screen. If this happens, shut off vehicle and wait the required 5 minutes before starting vehicle again.

Warranty Information

For vehicles repaired under warranty, use:

Labor Operation Description Labor Time

2810335 Radio Reprogramming with SPS Use Published Labor 

Operation Time

2880278* Radio Reprogramming with SPS (IO3/RAO-UA3 Radios ONLY) 1.0 hr

*This is a unique Labor Operation for Bulletin use only. It will not be published in the Labor Time Guide.

Keywords: Black, Image, Inop., Inoperable, Inoperative, Lock, Locked, Lock-up, Nav, Navigation, No, Talk.

GM bulletins are intended for use by professional technicians, NOT a "do-it-yourselfer".  They are written to inform these technicians of conditions that may 

occur on some vehicles, or to provide information that could assist in the proper service of a vehicle.  Properly trained technicians have the equipment, tools, 

safety instructions, and know-how to do a job properly and safely.  If a condition is described, DO NOT assume that the bulletin applies to your vehicle, or that 

your vehicle will have that condition.  See your GM dealer for information on whether your vehicle may benefit from the information.

WE SUPPORT VOLUNTARY TECHNICIAN CERTIFICATION
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